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In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals,

For the Ninth Circuit

No. 4443

In the Matter of DAVID A. JACOBSON, Bankrupt.

KATIE WERNER, Petitioner, v. HOMER F.

ALLEN, as Trustee of the Estate of DAVID A.

JACOBSON, Bankrupt, PHOENIX SAVINGS
BANK & TRUST COMPANY, a Corporation,

and NORTFIERN TRUST COMPANY, a cor-

poration, Respondents.

In re Petition of KATIE WERNER to Superintend

and Revise.

RESPONDENTS' BRIEF

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Respondents cannot adopt the statement of the

case made by petitioner for the reason that the peti-

tioner fails to make any reference whatever to the

documentary evidence in the form of stipulation,

petition, objection and orders upon which the order



ol the rclcrt'c and of the Dislricl Court in aijjtiovin}^

the order of the rel'eree were primarily based. W'lien

the petitioner filed her i)etition for revision in this

court she filed no praecipe with the clerk of the lower

court specif yinjLi^ what ])apers she desired to have for-

\varde<l. The clerk sent u\) nothinj^^ at her re(|ucsl

;

instead petitioner's counsel independently forwarded

only such portion of the record as best subserved

their i)urp()se. Thereupon respondent, Ilonier F.

Allen, filed a praecipe askinjj: that the entire record be

sent to this court and after the expiration of ten days

the District Judge entered an order re(iuirin,i^ certified

copies of the entire proccedinj^s to be forwarded as

necessary for a proper review. The clerk of the

lower court has but recently transmitted to this courr

certified copies of the entire record and they are now

on file herein. In this statement of facts and brief

we will accordingly be compelled to refer to the ad-

ditional documents without reference to a printed

transcrii)t of them.

David A. Jacobson filed a voluntary petition in

bankruptcy in the District Court of the United States

for the District of Arizona, Phoenix Division, on the

2.^th day of July, 102vl Said Bankrupt was represent-

ed by Zimmerman (Jv: Mulhern, as his attorneys.

Thereafter and on the 31st day of July, 1023, said

Jacobson was adjudj^ed a bankrui)t. The matter of
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his iKinkrupicv was rcfcrrc<l to U. \\ . Smith, one of

the referees of said Court at IMicKMiix. Thereafter

os|X)iulent. Ilotner I*". Allen was elected trustee and

duly qualified. In said hankrupicv proceeding's at

torneys. Zinunernian & Mulhern, not only represented

dtl liankrupt and Katie Werner, petitioner herein,

hut also were attorneys of record for Reul)en Jacohson.

Ray Jacohson. a sister of the hankrupl and Many I

' oilis (T. R. 31), all clainiinj; to Ih! secured creditors.

The assets of this estate consisted almost entirely

of real estate, heavily encumlnrred. in many instances

the several parcels hail as many as four mortji^ajj^e liens

iHM>n them. (Sec trustee's jietition for sale of real

Litate and stipulation with reparil to liens.) Of the

total real estate coniinjj into the hands of the trustee

there are directly involved in this matter only lots 2.^.

J6. 27 and 2B of the town of Chandler, Arizona. But.

there are also indirectly involved lots 36, ^7, 2iS and y>,

likewise of the town of Chandler, Arizona, for th-j

cason that saiti lots 36, 2t7, iS and 3^> were sold pur-

iiant to the same proceeding's, and the .same order.

vesixmdcnt. Phoenix Savinjjs Bank & Trust Companv

..eld a first mortjjaKC lien u|K)n lot 2h. The Northern

Trust Company, a cor|x)ration, had a first mortj^ape

icn ujjon lots 26, 27, and ZS^. Suits in the Suiwrior

' oiirt of the State of Arizona, in and for Maricopa)

County, were filed to foreclose said mortj^a^es u|M)n

<aid real pn»j)crty. One Harry I.. Hancock hehl a
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tliird inorti^^acfc npnii lot 1? and a second niortji^apc

upon lots 1(), 17 and l'S<. I !cr niort^aj^cs secured

four thousand Dollars of indebtedness. Zininicrniaii

& Mulhern. it present ini:^ the hankrujjt, Katie Werner

and other persons, insited that action he taken hy the

trustee to enjoin said foreclosure actions in the state

court and to obtain a sale of the above i)roperty in

l)ankruptcy. (See Werner's petition for order va-

catinj^ stipulation). The trustee took the position

thai the actions in the state court could not be stayed

and sales be had in bankruptcy except upon stipulation

of all lien claimants, for the reason that the encum-

brances against the property were largely in excess

of its full value. Therefore a stipulation, certified

copy of which is (m file herein, was entered into by all

of the parties havinji;- liens or encumbrances upon the

said lots 23, 26, 27 and 28. with the exception of

llarr\ L. ilancock. Based upon this stipulation a

petition was filed by the trustee for an order to sell

said lots 25, 26, 27 and 28 and other real property

free and clear of liens and encumbrances. An order

to show cause why the i)roperty in (juestion should not

be sold was served upon counsel for petitioner herein

who accepted service on behalf of Katie Werner

(T. R. 31). The order to show cause, as well as the

])etition on wliich it was based had a double asi)ect (T.

R. 29, 30) orderin.o: the parties in interest to show

cause first, why the property in question should not
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be sold irrespective of the price it would bring, "and

further why an order should not be made" that this

property and other property be sold conditioned upon

the purchase price being sufficient to liquidate the

second mortgage upon lot 25 ; Katie Werner held a

liens and encumbrances. Petitioner and other lien

creditors who signed the stipulation agreed therein

that the property in question should be sold irrespective

of the encumbrances against it and made no condition

whatever as to the amount which should be realized

on the sale. The referee, finding no other parties

interested insofar as the property here involved was

concerned, on December 3, 1923 made as to this

property an absolute order of sale, irrespective of the

purchase price, and counsel representing petitioner,

though present, made no objection thereto, as will

appear from the recitals in the order (T. R. 32).

Counsel representing Katie Werner, filed on Decembet

28, 1923 a petition seeking an order vacating and

setting aside said stipulation, and for an order termin-

ating obligations and responsibilities thereunder, (cer-

tified copy of petition on file herein.) But none of

the objections now raised by opposing counsel were

raised by them in said petition. An answer to said

petition was filed January 21, 1924, by the trustee.

After a hearing where evidence was introduced, the

referee made written findings of fact, conclusions

of law, and an order denying the petition and adjudg-
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inj^ the slipulaticiii to l)c in full force and effect,

(copies of answer and order on file herein) No review

was taken.

Pursuant to tlie order of sale, notice was ^iveii

as shown in the trustee's return on record here. \o

bidder appeared except the first niortf^a.i^ee !)> their

counsel, who desired to make the hid in the presenc '

of the referee, and all parties in interest. Thereupon,

the place of sale was adjourned to the referee's office

in the same city, and all interested parties were notified

and appeared. 'rhereu])on the first mortji^agce pre-

sented its hid, which was there accepted and approved

after a hearinj^. Order of confirmation was entered

March 3, 1024, and any ajj^ricved party was i^iven tei:

days in which to review the order approvin.c^ sa:-.:^.

(T. R. .^0). Petitioner, hy her counsel, was i)rcscnt

and no review was taken.

After the sale of the property in (juestion written

(objections of Katie Werner to the secured claims of

the Phoenix Savinc^s Bank ^' Trust Co., and the North-

ern Trust Co., and to allowance of fees and ex])enses,

were filed February 12, 1924, but no objection to the

manner or terms of the sale was then made. There-

after a hearin,e: was had, evidence was introduced an-:

the referee entered an order overrulint^ the objections

of Katie Werner to said secured claims and to the

allov.ancc of fees and expenses. Any ac>'i;-rievcd partv
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was given ten days in which to review said order. No

review was taken.

On October 13, 1924 (T. R. 65), over eight

months after the sale of the property in question (T.

R. 44) and over seven months after the order con-

firming- the sale (T. R. 50, 53) Katie Werner filed

before the referee a petition for an order setting aside

the order of sale, the sale and order confirming sale.

The referee entered an order dismissing the petition.

On review the District Judge approved and confirmed

the order of the referee.

ARGUMENT

The order of sale as actually entered was clearly

within the jurisdiction of the referee.

Jurisdiction, in the first place, was acquired by

the stipulation signed by the attorneys of Katie Wern-

er and other lien holders. A certified copy of this stip-

ulation is on file herein. It is dated November 8,

1923 and recites that Katie Werner is party of the

third part, there being five formal parties thereto.

After a recital of pending mortgage foreclosure pro-

ceedings to some of which Katie Werner w^as a party,

there follows an agreement as to the validity and

amount of various liens. Beginning on page ten of

the stipulation we quote verbatim the following per-

tinent paragraphs

:
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"Tlial ihc I'cal propt-rt) hcic-in ht'lOrc and in this

para.i^rai)h nunil)cr 1.^ described, shall he sold hy the

party of the fourth i)art. I loiiier V. Allen, as trustee

in bankruptcy of the estate of Uavid A. Jacobsen on

any date not later than W days from the date hereof

free and clear of all liens against said i)roj)erty except

leases on the same that are now valid, but from the

claims of any assip^nees of such leases, the purpcjs

bcinii: that the purchaser shall receive any rents ar

cruini^ after the date of sale; that the lien of the

])arties hereto as it now exists shall be automatically

and forthwith transferred from the real i)ropcrty to

the proceeds derived from the sale thereof; that am
of the parties hereto may be a bidder at said trustee'

>

sale and the amount due the resi)ectivc parties hereto

in order of their mortj^a^^e lien rights may be ai)j)lied

in payment of the purchase ])rice if such i)arty is the

successful bidder at the trustee's sale excej)! that in all

events there shall be paitl in cash a sum ecjual to the

expense of administration in bankru])tcy upon the

])articitlar i)r()perty herein described, includinc^ amoni]^

other items, expenses of sale, referee's commission,

trustee's fees and commission and attorney's fees of

attorney for trustee. The real property dcscriberl

as lots 25, 26, 27, 28. 36, 37, 38 and 39 in the Town of

Chandler. >.farico])a County, Arizona, accordin^T^ to the

map or ])lat thereof on file and of record in the office

of the County Recorder of Maricopa County. Ari-

zona."

(15) "It is further stipulated and aj^reed that a!)

persons who have or assert liens upon the real property

herein described shall be bound by the terms hereof

upon assentinjT^ hereto in writing- by the sic^ninr:;' of this

stipulation and any lien that exists in fact shall be

automat icallv and forthwith tranrferrcd to the fund
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derived from a sale of the property by the trustee

to the same extent as the Hen previously existed against

the i)roperty itself."

(19) ''Where all the persons having or asserting liens

against the property described in the several first

mortgages separately and the actions now pending

in the state court shall fail to assent hereto or enter

into a like stipulation as this stipulation within fifteen

days froni and after date hereof and in which said

actions as to the property therein involved as a whole

the Bankruptcy Court shall not have entered an order

for sale free of liens and encumbrances on or before

twenty days from the date hereof any one or more of

such actions shall proceed in the state court of the

party of the fourth part hereto shall file an answer

therein and no action shall be taken in the bankruptcy

proceeding to stay such suit."

(21) "Agreed and accepted by the parties hereto that

Katie Werner executes the foregoing stipulation onlv

in so far as her substantial rights and claims are in-

volved and for the purpose of obtaining without legal

formalities an order of sale of this court to sell the

aforesaid described properties free from all liens and

for the further purpose of causing dismissal forthwith

after order of sale of any and all suits pending in the

state courts affecting said properties
"

Trustee in Bankruptacy of David A. Jacobson, Bank-

rupt, Party of the Fourth Part.

{Signed) Henderson Stockton, Attorney for Party of

the Fourth Part.

The following persons have assented to the fore-

going stipulation.
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Phoenix Savings Bank ^' Trust Company, a corpora-

tion

By -....-

Party of the First Part

Northern Trust Company, a corporation

By _ - -

Party of the Second Part.

Bank of Chandler, a corporation

By

Party of the Fifth Part.

(Sir/ncd) Arthur E. Price, Attorney for i)arlies of

first, second and fiflli part.

(Sirjucd) Zimmerman & Mulhcrn, Attorneys for party

of the third part only.

Filed November 10, 1923.

We leave the forei^oin.e^ sti[)ulation to speak for

itself. In view of it there is no opportunity for op-

])osini^ counsel to ari^^ue v/ith any show of success that

the referee did not accpiire jurisdiction to enter an

order of sale without condition as to the amount to



he received therefrom. Without any further le.t^al

proccecHiiti^s or any order toshow cause we suhniit

that so far as the parties to the stipulation were con-

cerned the referee would have heen Icf^^ally justified

in entering- an unconditional order of sale hased only

on the stipulation. As shown hy the certified copies

of petition and order on file herein counsel for Katie

Werner suhsequently soui^ht to relieve her from the

obliii^ation of this stiinilation, hut only on the i^round

that two of the suits in the state court had not heen

discontinued. Xothinj^" was allei^ed in the petition for

relief as to lack of authority of the attorneys to si^n

on behalf of their client, or as to any misunderstanding^

as to the terms of the stipulation. Petitioner never

soug^ht to review the order denyinj^ the petition and up-

holding; the continued effect of the stii)ulation.

However even thoui^h the stipulation he entirely

disrepfarded the order of unconditional sale was clearly

within the issues as presented l)y the i)etiti()n of the

trustee and order to show cause hased thereon. The

verified petition for the order to show cause why the

real estate should not he sold, after stating the known

encumbrances against the property, alleged (T. R. 23)

"that your trustee cannot ascertain the amount of

further encumbrances against said property for the

reason that all further encumbrances on said property

arc likewise encumbrances ui)on other properties here-
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in (lcscril)C(l and property not herein, described." and

then, after alle^inj;- tlie niakini^ of the stii)ulation in

question which was described as providinj^ for a sal-

free from liens with no mention made as to any con

dition with re.c^ard to i)urchase i)rice, the petitioner

])raye(l (T. R. 25, 26) for an order to show cause

in precisely the form in which the order was issued.

Note the exact wordinj^ of the two-fold issue raised

in the order to show cause. First, cause was to I).-

shown why the i)roperty in question should not be sold

(T. R. 29) "free and clear of all liens and encum-

brances, the liens now existing upon said ])roi)crty t(»

be transferred to the proceeds derived from a sal.-

thereof; (/;/(/ further why an order should not bj

made" etc. In the foregoini^ order to show cause

we find a clear cut issue, complete in itself, followed by

a semi-colon and lanj^uajve emi)hatically separating; the

subsequent and further order prayed for from what

precedes. Consequently by the petition and order to

show cause Katie Werner was served with notice that

an order was sought recjuirinj; sale of the property in

(juestion, but no other property, free from liens, with

absolutely no restriction or conditions as to the pur-

chase price which nuist be received. Secondly, the

petition and order to show cause raised another '\md

further" issue as to why the i)roperty in (juestion auil

other property uot iueluded iu the first issue should

not be sold free from liens, "conditioned upon the
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purchase price at trustee's sale of said property and of

lots 25, 26, 27. 28, 36, 37, 38 and 39, being sufficient

to pay all of the liens against all of the said property."

The purpose in thus framing two issues first as to the

property in c|uestion alone without condition as to

selling price and second, as to this property and other

property conditioned as to selling price, is made clear

by the contents of the trustee's petition which recites

(T. R. 23, 24) that the exact number of outstanding

liens against all of the property could not be ascertained,

but that by stipulation certain lien holders, including

Katie Werner, had agreed that at least the property

in question could be sold free from liens and encum-

brances. Therefore it is evident that the trustee

sought to have a separate order of sale of these lots

in Chandler, Arizona free from liens and without con-

dition as to price unless unknown lien holders, not in-

cluded in the stipulation, might appear and object. If

no such lien holders were found to exist then the sale

of the property in question could proceed by stipula-

tion. But to guard against possible objection by other

unknown lien holders the second issue was raised and

the property in question included therein with other

property so as to provide for all contingencies.

We submit, therefore, that the order of sale as

actually made was clearly within the scope of the

petition and the order to show cause.
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IKKICOrLAklTII'.S IN TIM-: AI )\1':RTISI':M I'.XT.

MA.\Ni:k AM) I'LACI-: ()I< SAiJC I\ QUES-
TION' AT MOST RliNDKRI':!) '11 II-. SAIJ-

X'OinAHLK. NOT X'OID.

(AssigiiniciUs of TjTor Nos. 2 and 3.)

Opposing counsel, throiif^houl I heir brief, contend

that the judicial sale in the instant case was absolute-

ly void and in effect concide that if it was merely void-

able it cannot be set aside in this i)roceeding. We
agree that the sale must be shown to have been ab-

solutely void. If voidable, only, the order of confirm-

ation cured any irregularities to which objections

might otherwise have been raised. The order of con-

firmation operates like any other final adjudication.

The rule is thus stated in 16 R. C. L. \). 8v3.

"Furthermore the order confirming or refusing

to confirm a judicial sale is a final and conclusive judg-

ment, with the same force and effect as any other

final adjudication of a coiu't of compentent jurisdiction

determining until set aside and as against collateral

attack, the rights of all i)arties, and concluding as by

a judicial decree all matters involved in the sco])e of

the proceeding, including those the court might have

been called to ])ass upon had the parties chosen to have

brought them forward as objections to the confirma-

tion." (Citing several United States Court cases.)

It will be noted that the instant proceeding is not

brought to review the order of confirmation. The

sale was confirmed on March 3, 1^^23 (T. R. .^0).

It was not imtil over seven months thereafter '-•i
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OctnkT l.V 1*>24 (T. R. 65) ihai iHrtiiioncr file<l her

I>ftilion to set asitlc the proceedings. If the sale

was void mere confirmation or sul)se(|iient delay could

not vali<laie it. Hut if merely voidable the sale can

not n«»\v Ik* aiiackctl hy i)etitioner.

The rule clearly ann<Jiinced by the authorities and

suj)iK)rted by principle is that a court hariiuj jiirisdic-

tiou of the parties and subject matter may confirm or

ratify any departures from its order of sale provided

the court mij^ht have authorized the pnxredure or terms

of sale in the first instance. The rule is thus stated

in Freeman f)n \'oid Judicial Sales Xo. 21 :

"It is sometimes said that a sale under a decree

must pursue the directions therein contained, that a

dei>arture from these directions renders the sale void.

But to invoke this rule the depanure must be of a ver}-

material character, xxx In truth the court is not ab-

Sf»lutcly lx)und by the terms of its order or decree

resi>ectinjj the ukkIc of the sale, xxx If the court hail

the jKiwer to direct the terms of the sale in the first

instances, it may chanjje them afterwards, an<l if any

officers or any other agent of the law, or of the court

in making a sale departs from the directions of the

decree, the court may nevertheless, by confirming the

sale, ratify his action, provided always that the terms

so ratified are such as the court had iH»wer to imiK)se

in the first instance."

The foregoing lang\iage ai the lea<ling text writer

on the subject of void judicial .sales was (juoted with

apT»r(»val in lU-ehiel v W'irr '>.^ f\ac. 7.^. 77, \?2 (*a!.
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443 in wliich case a decree of foreclosure specifically

directed thai two certain i)arcels of real estate he sol I

sei)arately in a j^iven order and only in case of a defi-

ciency after a separate sale of the first should the

second parcel he sold. ^'et the sheriff sold hoih

parcels in one lot. I'pon collateral attack the court

held that the sale was not void, hut voidahle only, citintj

other cases to the same effect. Likewise in Iluniholdt

Society v. March 136 Cal. 320, 68 Pac 968 the same

court saitl:

"Whether a motion to vacate a sale of property,

made in execution of a judi^ment, on account of some

irrec^ularity on the part of the officer making the sale,

should he j^ranted rests very larp^cly in the discrection

of the court hefore which the motion is made: and it

is immaterial whether such irrei;iilarity consists in dis-

reij^ardin^ the provisions of the statute in makinj^ the

sale, or in failinj^ to ohserve and follow .some cx])ress

(hrection in the judp^ment."

The case of Buchtel vs. W'icr supra is cited with

approved in the late Idaho case of Cohlan v. City of

Boise 212 V. 867.

This same statement of the rule is adopted hy

District Judge llowlcy in Nevada Xicklc Syndicate v.

National Nickel Co. 103 V. 301. In that case there

was insufficient publication of notice of a judicial

sale of real estate and the publication failed to comply

with act. March 3. 1893, .sec. 3 {27 Stat. 731) recjuir-
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ini;" thai "no sale of real ostaU' uiulcr aii\' order,

jiuli^inciit or decree ol any L'nited Slates court shall

he had witlioui previous publication of notice of such

l)r()p()scd sale heinj^ ordered and had once a week for

at least four weeks prior lo sale." In holding' that a

departure from llie statute rendered the sale only void-

able the coiun said at pai;e 399 of the opinion:

"Th.e provision of the statute of the United States

requirin^^ thai in all cases four weeks' notice should

be i^iven of the time of sale was intended for the bene-

fit and protection of the judiiinent debtor, and created

a privile(li];"e and right which the judi^nient debtor in

ny case may insist upon or waive. In the present

case the rij^ht so fj^ivcn was waived by the failure of

defendant to make any objection ui)()n that i^roimd

prior to the confirmation of the sale."

We earnestly re(|uest an examination of the forc-

p^oing; opinion of Jud.ge llowlcy, especially because of

the numerous quotations therein of authorities relatinjj

to the distinction between void and voidable sales.

in Klapneck v. Kletz 40 S. E. 570, 571 (W. \a.)

the court said:

"It does not matter whether the decree of sale

was erroneous, or whether the commissioners acted

without authority in receivinj^ the private bids or in

failing to advertise. These are all objections that could

have been made before confirmation, but came too

late after the sale has been confirmed without any

excu:>c bein^.;: offered why they were nol made sooner
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(citiiii; earlier \\ . \ a. cases). 'I-'or as we have seen

lh(»iij;h a commissioner be directed to sell at i)ublic

auction and Ik- sells privately and the court confirms

the sale the decree of confirmation cannot he dis

turhed.'

In (Iriffiih v. Iloi^a^rt IS I low. 158, 164 execution

was issued and sale occurred before the exj)iration

of a stay of execution. In other words here was a

case in which proceedings took place in direct opposi-

tion to the order of the court that no such execution

and sale should occur durint^ the period referred to

in the order. However the sale was later confirmed

by the lower court and the Supreme Court held in

effect that the trial court could confirm the sale, be-

cause it could have authorized it in the first instance.

The sale was held to be merely voidable, the court

saying:

"The issuing of an execution on a judgment before

the stay of execution has elapsed or after a year and a

day without reviewing the judgment, Ihc icaiil of

proper ach'criisoucnis hy Ihc sheriff, and other like ir-

regularities may be sufficient ground for setting aside

the execution or sale on moticn oi a party to the sui:

or anyone interested in the i)roccedings; but whc;:

the objections are waived by them and the judicial saic

founded on these ])rocecdings is confirmed by th-^

court, it v/ould be injurious to the i)cace of the com

nmnity and the security of titles to ])crmit such objcr

tions to the title to be licarrl in a collateral action."
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85 the vuW luTcin contended lor

that a court may coiit'irni what it niii;ht have auth

orized in the first instance is stated to he the law and

minierous instances of departures from orders of sale

are cited as mere irrej^ularities cured by adoption

and approval of the court.

"The final order of confirmation, having: the

effect of a final conclusive judj^^^ment, cures all ir-

re^darities, misconduct and unfairness in the makin.^^^

• if the sale, dcl^artiircs from Ihe provisions of the de-

cree of sale, and errors in the decree and the proceed-

ings under it; and if the court had jurisdiction and the

officer the authority to sell, it makes the sale valid

as against collateral Jlttack even though irregular and

voidable before and though grounds sufficient to have

prevented confirmation existed. Thus, confirmation

concludes all objections based upon the ivant of proper

advertisement of sale by the offieer sellinc/, irregular-

ities ill the time and plaee of sale or in (jiz'inr/ the date

iu tile notice tliereof, especially if these be trivial and

such as could mislead no one, or upon the fact that the

lands being sold were not in the township in which they

were described to be in the notice of sale. So al-

thoi'fjh the terms of sale as reported differ from the

terms of tlie decree under "which the coniniissioners

:eere acting, Ihe confirmation of their report by the

nirt zi'ill cure the irregularity and give the sale the

same validity and effect as if they had sold upon the

precise terms of the decree. Accordingly, where com-

missioners sell by the acre without specific authority,

the court by confirming the sale adopts and approves

their act. and cures the irregularity, and confirmation

concludes all questions as "> <he validity of the sale
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sale to a time different from that fixed in the order

of sale."

In Robertson v. Ilmvard 220 \J. S. 254, 264 there

had l)een no ajjpraisenient i)rior to sale and the jnil)-

lished notice of sale contained a misdescription of the

l)roperty which was referred to as in "Kanj^e 1" instearl

of "Ranj^e 4" yet in a collateral i)r()cee(lin.G^ the court

held the sale was not void and used the followinj^ lan-

.c:iias:e.

"As rejT^ards the allef;e(l lack of the certificate

contained in the published notice, we think that much
in this collateral proceedinp^ should be deemed as mere

irrej:i^ularities and that the order of confirmation mad •

by the referee was sufficient to validate the sale under

the discretionary power .t^iven to the referee by section

No. 70- R of the Bankruptcy act."

We now proceed to cite further authorities relat-

ing- to waiver of gross irregularities in the conduct of

judicial sales, all holding that i)rovisi()ns in orders of

sale or in statutes which were intended for the benefit

of the debtor or creditors may be waived by any of

them. By necessary inference all of such cases hold

that each sale was not void but merely voidable. After

reviewing the law relative thereto we will briefly make

clear how in the instant case the petitioner is now ab

solutely precluded from raising any objection to the

sale in (|uestion which at most was merel\- voidable.
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The general rule is stated in 35 C. J. 46 as follows

:

"Where a i)arty knows of any fact that miji^ht

constitute an objection to the regularity of the sale,

which could be remedied before the sale if made

known, and fails to disclose that fact, he will not later

be permitted to make such fact the basis of objections

to the confirmation."

Citations in foot note 76: Hewit v. Sugar Co.,

230 Fed. 394, 399, 144 CCA 563 (cit. Cyc); Central

Trust Co. V. Sheffield, etc.. Coal etc., Co., 60 Fed. 9;

Nix V. Draughon, 56 Ark. 240. 19 SW 669; Cohen

V. Wagner, 6 Gill (Md.) 207; Trusts, etc., Co. Ltd.

V. Dow, (Alta.) (1921) 2 West Wkly 577. But see

Mclver v. Thompson, 117 S. C. 175 108 SE 411 (objec-

tions may be made up to time of confirmation.)

Y:^ C. J.
34—

"When a public sale is required by sioliifc, a pri-

vate sale is at least voidable, and according to some

authorities void, and it is immaterial, under such cir-

cumstances, that the order of court did not expressly

require a public sale ; but if property which should have

been sold at public judicial sale is irregularly sold at

private sale instead, with the acquienscence of one

interested, he will be estopped froni questioning the

validity of the proceeding;-."

In Lansburgh vs. McCormick 224 F. 874, 876

(4th Cir.) a judicial sale occurred at a different place

than that apparently required by law. An interested
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party soiiLjlit to have the sale vacated. Al'ter holdini;

that the pioceedinj^s were i)()ssil)ly sufficient to meet

leijal re(juirenieni^. the court ^;nM •

**I')Ut if the law were otherwise Lanshiu'irh's con-

cUict in re(|uestini; the judj^e to have the decree of sale

carried out as soon as possihle, in advertisinj^ the sale

hy pamphlet, //; makitui no ohjcrtioii thoiKjIi present

at the sale and in filincj e.veepfions to the report of

sale zehieh jnade no aUusion to the error of the orihr

of sale at Charleston, ivonld estop him from nozc haz>-

incj the sale annnled, since the rij^hts of the third

I)arties have become involved," cilini^'- Kirk vs. llain-

ilton 103 U. S. 68.

In the case of Tn Re: Rurr M. F. C^i. c^- Sup])ly Co.

217 F 16, 20 (C. C. A. 2 Cir.) The court uses the fol-

lowing^ lanj^uage necessary to the opinion:

"F\en in the case of serious irre.qiilaritics a ])arty

loses his rij^ht by failure to make timely i)rolest. If

he has a knowldegc of the defects prior to confirmalinn

and makes no protest he loses his ri{:^ht by his laches

and one cannot afterwards be heard with a request Ir

have the proceedinc^s vacated (citing) 2 Freeman on

executions Xo. 340."

In Robinson vs. 1 1 oward 220 U. S. 254, 264, it

was i)rovcd that there was a total lack of api)raisemenr

and that there was a misdescri])tion of the property

in the notice of sale. However the referee confirmed

the sale and the U. S. Supreme Court held that the

sale was not void, sayint^:
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"As regards the alleged lack of appraisement and

the error in the description of the property covered

by the certificate contained in the public notice we
think they must in this collateral proceeding be deemed

as mere irregularities. At that the order of confirmation

made by the referee was sufficient to validate the sale

under the discretionary power given to the referee by

No. 70-b of the Bankruptcy act."

We quote as follows from the headnote in the

case of Keyser v. Wessel 128 F. 281 (C. C. A. 3d

(Cir.)

"Where a landlord, though not having been noti-

fied of the sale of his tenants liquor stock, fixtures and

licence in bankruptcy proceedings attended the sale

which was made in bulk for a larger sum than was
offered for the stock and fixtures and license separate-

ly and made no objection to the sale on the hearing

of the petition for confirmation he thereby ratified

the sale and v.-aived the objection that he was nov

notified."

In the case of In re Torchis 188 F. 207, 208 (CCA

3d Cir.) the court in applying the rule of estoppel

said:

"Not only did the petitioners now before the

court have ample notice that the referee was being

asked for an order to sell the bankrupt's real estate

discharged of liens but they made no objection thereto;

and after the order had been made they not only took

no steps to have it reviewed by the District Court but

they pcrniitted the trustee to go on for months in the
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j^radual execution of the order and in tlie distrihution

from lime to time of the proceeds. To use a phrase

of the \ ulcaii iMiundary Case they consented hy neces-

sary implication to all that was done and their hclated

ohjection cannot now he rei^arded witli favoi."

h^inally with reference to the attitude of all courts

concerninj^ the desirability of upholdini^ judicial sales

whenever jwssihle the Circuit Court of Api)eals of the

fifth circuit in the very recent decision (1*)24) con-

tained in Arapian v. Rice 2% F. 891, 892 said:

"The policy of the law does not require courts to

scrutinize the i)roccedini^s of a judicial sale with a vicv/

to defeat them. On the contrary every reasonable in-

tendment will be made in their favor so as to serve, if

it can be done consistently with lej^^al rules, the object

they were intended to accomplish."

We now apply the lorci^oinj^ authorities and le.i^^al

])rinciples to the specific facts in the instant case.

Petitioner complains of three irrei^ularilies in the i)r()-

ceedinf»;s relatini^ to the sale: (1) Xo hour for the sale

was specified in the i)ul)lishe(l notice: (2) The sale

occurred at the office of the referee instead of the

office of the trustee where it was advertised to occur:

(3) There was no literal aculionin.q^ of the ])ro])erty to

the hi«-hest bidder.

As to the failure of the published notice to con-

tain any statement of the proi)osed hour of the sale.

It is doubtful whether this objection would have ])re-
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order of confirmation. In I\. C. L. p. ()2 we find the

following; statement

:

"In tile absence of controllintj directions to tlu*

contrary in statute or decree of sale, however, it seems

hat it is not necessary to state in the notice of sale

ihe precise hour of the day at which the sale will he

held, provided the hours are named between which it

is to take i)lace. and that the hours so named helonj^

to the business iM)rtion of the day. Persons who sej

the advertisement and desire to attend the sale can

easily ascertain the hour by in(|uirin|L( of the j)arlies

havin.ij it in charp^e. while to re(|uire the advcrti.semcnt

to name the precise hour mijj^ht lead to practical in-

•nvenicncc, and often necessitate a postinmement of

the sale. It is sometimes very desirable for the in-

terests of the parties to delay the sale for two or three

hour, in order to await the arrival of persons expected

to bid, or in conse(|uence of a storm or .some other un-

forseen emerj^ency, and if a particular hour were named

in all ca.ses. the (piestion whether the sale had been held

at the hour named mi^ht be a fruitful sourse of liti-

jjation. Furthermore the above mode of advertisini^

the sale has been so jjfcncrally in use in some juris

dictions as the most convenient mode, and has been so

free from evil consecjuence. that an adverti.sement in

this forni will not be held to be of itself, a sufficient

rca.son for scttini^ aside the sale, where the hours

named are within the ()r<linary business hours of thr

day."

We can see nf) iminirtant distinction between a

notice s])ecifyinp: that a sale will occur durinjj certain
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business hours named and a notice specifyin}^^ that a

sale will occur on a certain day, ])rovi(le(l it actually

()cciu"s at time durinj^ business hours. In each case

the ])ublic mav by the same means ascertain the actual

hour. liowevcr imder the decisions i)reviously cited

this omission must be held a mere irrep^ularity which

could not render the sale al).sf)lutely void.

As to the di (Terence in ])lacc where the sale occured.

Opposini^ counsel have not cited a sinp^le authority

holding that the adjournment of a sale from one build-

ing to another in the same town would absolutely

viliate the entire proceedings. We believe that no such

authority can be found. We submit that here also

was at most a mere irregularity which might not be

given much weight even upon a hearing prior to con-

firmation, unless il was affirmatively shown thai bi*!

ding was prevented thereby. It is shown by the return

of Sale (T. R. 40, 44) and admitted by petitioner

that her counsel was present at the office of the tru

tee where the proi)erty was offered for sale, btu as

only one bidder was present the sale was adjourned

to the ollice of the referee where the sale occured.

The proceeding was informal because it was clear

that there was to be no competitive bidding and the

sole bidder desired the sanction of the referee. X'>

objection was raised to the adjoiuMiment to a different

ofTice a few minutes before the actual sale occured.

As to the contention that the sale was a ])rivato
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sale and n«»t one ai public aiuiion. In this connection

council cite a decision. In in re Nevada 202 I' 126, (their

brief |). 15) which seems to us absolutely destructive

of their contention in this rej^ard. The court soundly

holds "that the public be invited to attend and bid is

the essential feature of a jniblic sale." Because in

that case the notice was addressed solely to "creditors,

stockholders and other parties in interest" and not

to the j^eneral public the court necessarily held it was

a private sale. P>ul in the instant ca.se the adver-

tisement (T. k. ¥)) ^ave notice of a sale to the

!iii;hest bidder for cash" without restriction. Hero

the essential feature of a public sale was therefore

present. As there was only one bidder on hand useless

formality was not re(|uired. There is not a hint in the

record that any one present was not ^.(iven full oj)p()r-

tunity to bid in the same manner as if a public auc-

tioneer with a loud voice had been i)resent. I lerc ajjain

wc have at most a mere irrej^ilarily, but ab.solutely

n«.thin;.j to render void the sale.

All objections raised by peiiiioner relate only to

irrejjularities or informalities in procedure and do n(»i

present anything; like the serious difficulties which

arose in the decisions quoted in the earlier portion of

this brief. \ el in those decisions the sales were held

to \yQ merely voidable. On paj^e sixteen of petitioner's

Iwicf only two ca.<^es are cited in chief support of coun-

sel's contcntif.n. In Hlanke Mft^. Co. v. Craip: 2^7,
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V. 345, cited, tlurc wore slrikintr variations in the

trcins of tlic sale as actually made from the terms as

stated in the i)ul)lishcd notice. In holding the sale

void the court avoided any discussion of legal prin-

ciples and {[noted no authority except general referenc-

es to Corpus Juris and Ruling Case Law merely hold-

ing that the general law of judicial sales applies to a

sale l)v the referee in l)ankrui)tcy. The case of Sini-

inole h>uit Co. v. Scott 291 K. 179, the other authority

cited, is a District Court case involving a tax sale and

it is impossible to determine therefrom when the ob-

jections were raised, whether before or after confirma-

tion. So far as we can see the decision has not bear-

ing whatever on the instant case.

IN ANY EVENT PETITIONER CONSENTED P>V

NECESSARY IMPLICATION TO SUBSTAN-

TIALLY ALL THAT WAS DONE AND SHE 1.^

NOW ESTOPPED EROM BELATED OP.JF.C-

TIONS.

Note the sec|uencc of concUtct on behalf of petition-

er by her attorneys.

1. Signature oi a stipulation "f(jr the purpose of

obtaining without legal formalities an order of this

court to sell the aforesaid described properties free

from all liens" and conditioned only that the prcjcecds

derived therefrom should be sufficient to pay all adnn'n-

istration expenses, costs of sale and attorneys fees.

2. Petition asking to be relieved from the fore-
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gom^ stipulation only on the j^round that certain ac-

tions in the state court had not been dismissed.

3. No review of the referee's order denying the

petition.

4. Presence of petitioner's attorneys at the sale

without objection as to the place or manner of conduct-

ing same.

5. After full knowledge of all proceedings no

effort to avoid a confirmation of the sale, notwith-

standing the sale occurred on February 7, 1924 (T. R.

40) and the order of confirmation was not made until

March 3, 1924 (T. R. 24.)

6. The filing on February 12, 1924 of objections

by petitioner to allowance of expenses of sale based

solely on the unreasonableness of same with no men-

tion made as to claim of invalidity of sale.

7. Delay until October 13, 1924 (T. R. 65) over

eight months after sale (T. R. 44) and over seven

months after order of confirmation (T. R.) before

filing petition to set aside sale.

During all of the foregoing period since confirma-

tion of sale the purchaser of this property has re-

mained bound under contract of purchase and has

suffered the risk of loss by depreciation. Surely the

law will not permit a single objector thus actively to

participate in proceedings before and after a salo ^^en

to the point of taking part in the determination of the

allowance of fees and expenses and by her every ac-

tion to indicate her ratification of substantially all that

occurs, but finally to assert, over seven months there-

after, that the whole proceedings are utterly void. We
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al,^•lin (|U()tc llu- laiii^ua^c of the Circuit Court of Ap-

peals (4th Cir.) in Landshurj^h vs. McConnick 224 F

874, 876 supra, where the court said that notwith-

standing the sale was held in a different county than

apparently recpiired l)y statute the petitioner's conduct,

"in inakini^ no objection, though present at the sale,

and in filing- exceptions to the report of sale which

made no allusion to the error of the order of sale at

Charleston, would estop him from now havini^ the sale

annuled since the rit;hts of third parties have l)c-

come involved."

We therefore submit that the order of the Dis-

trict Court in denying the i)elition for review and in

confirmin^i^ the sale by the trustee should be affirmed

and the ])ctition for revision herein should be denied.

Respectfully submitted,

1 1 enderson Stockton & l^arl F. Drake.

Attorneys for Respondent 1 lomer F. Allen.

Arthur E. Price

Attorney for Respondents Phoenix Savings

Bank S: Trust Company and Xorthern

Trust Company.


